ABSTRACT
Background: Early life development may influence subsequent respiratory morbidity. The impact of factors determined in childhood on adult lung function, decline in lung function and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) was investigated. Methods: European Community Respiratory Health Survey participants aged 20-45 years randomly selected from general populations in 29 centres underwent spirometry in 1991-3 (n = 13 359) and 9 years later (n = 7738). Associations of early life factors with adult forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV 1 ), FEV 1 decline and COPD (FEV 1 /FVC ratio ,70% and FEV 1 ,80% predicted) were analysed with generalised estimating equation models and random effects linear models. Results: Maternal asthma, paternal asthma, childhood asthma, maternal smoking and childhood respiratory infections were significantly associated with lower FEV 1 and defined as ''childhood disadvantage factors''; 40% had one or more childhood disadvantage factors which were associated with lower FEV 1 (men: adjusted difference 95 ml (95% CI 67 to 124); women: adjusted difference 60 ml (95% CI 40 to 80)). FEV 1 decreased with increasing number of childhood disadvantage factors (>3 factors, men: 274 ml (95% CI 154 to 395), women: 208 ml (95% CI 124 to 292)). Childhood disadvantage was associated with a larger FEV 1 decline (1 factor: 2.0 ml (95% CI 0.4 to 3.6) per year; 2 factors: 3.8 ml (95% CI 1.0 to 6.6); >3 factors: 2.2 ml (95% CI 24.8 to 9.2)). COPD increased with increasing childhood disadvantage (1 factor, men: OR 1.7 (95% CI 1.1 to 2.6), women: OR 1.6 (95% CI 1.01 to 2.6); >3 factors, men: OR 6.3 (95% CI 2.4 to 17), women: OR 7.2 (95% CI 2.8 to 19)). These findings were consistent between centres and when subjects with asthma were excluded. Conclusions: People with early life disadvantage have permanently lower lung function, no catch-up with age but a slightly larger decline in lung function and a substantially increased COPD risk. The impact of childhood disadvantage was as large as that of heavy smoking. Increased focus on the early life environment may contribute to the prevention of COPD.
Early life environment is most important for the development of asthma and atopy, [1] [2] [3] but there has been less focus on early life origins of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). 1 4-6 The development of the bronchial tree is completed in terms of numbers of terminal bronchioles by the first trimester of pregnancy. 7 The final number of alveoli is established by the age of 2 years. 7 8 Thereafter, growth and functional development of the bronchial tree and the alveoli continue until a plateau phase is reached by the end of adolescence in women 9 and in the mid-20s in men. 10 11 It seems plausible that this period of development and growth of the lungs might be important for lung function and the development of COPD later in life. 5 While smoking is a very important determinant for adult lung function and COPD, there is a wide variation in adult lung function that is not related to smoking 12 and that could possibly be explained by factors already determined early in life. 13 Maternal smoking is associated with lower lung function in infancy, [14] [15] [16] childhood 17 and adulthood. [18] [19] [20] An association between lower respiratory infections and adult lung function impairment is reasonably well documented. 5 6 21-23 Birth weight is consistently although weakly associated with lower adult lung function. 5 24 25 Childhood asthma is related to lower lung function in early adult life. 4 26-28 This study examined the extent to which adult lung function and COPD are already determined in childhood compared with the impact of active smoking. We first identified early life environmental and genetic factors consistently associated with lower adult lung function; these were denoted ''childhood disadvantage factors''. We then investigated associations of childhood disadvantage with the level of adult lung function, lung function decline and COPD, and compared the impact of these with the impact of smoking. The analyses were performed using the European Community Respiratory Health Survey (ECRHS), a multicultural population from centres with wide variations in prevalence of COPD, 12 and included standardised spirometry measurements and extensive interview data for over 13 000 adults aged 20-56 years.
METHODS

Study subjects
The ECRHS II is the follow-up study of participants in ECRHS I, which selected adults aged 20-44 years from the general population in 1991-3. A total of 13 359 subjects (6624 men and 6735 women; 85% of those eligible) were included from random samples from 29 centres with lung function at ECRHS I. Of these, 7738 (57.9%) in 28 centres had lung function measured at ECRHS II in 1998-2002. 29 The mean follow-up time was 8.9 years (interquartile range 8.3-9.5) and the age range at follow-up was 26-56 years. The full protocol can be found at www.ecrhs.org.
Design
The investigation of lung function level and COPD was cross-sectional using data from both ECRHS I and II. Subjects only participating in ECRHS I contributed with one measurement, subjects participating in both surveys contributed with two measurements.
Longitudinal analysis of lung function decline was performed for subjects with lung function data in both surveys.
Childhood disadvantage
Participants responded to face-to-face interviewer-administered questionnaires including questions on early life factors, asthma and respiratory symptoms, and smoking habits. All available information in ECRHS I concerning early life (parental asthma, parental atopy, childhood asthma, childhood respiratory infections, parental smoking, family size and birth order, day care attendance, pet keeping and season of birth) was used for analysis. The questions are presented at www.ecrhs.org. ''Childhood asthma'' was defined as ever asthma with onset at or before the age of 10 years. Factors associated with adult forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV 1 ) in both men and women at a significance level of p(0.01 after adjusting for smoking, education, social class, height, age and centre were defined as ''childhood disadvantage factors''. These factors were counted to create the variable ''number of childhood disadvantage factors''.
Lung function measurements and definition of COPD
The maximum FEV 1 and maximum forced vital capacity (FVC) of up to five technically acceptable manoeuvres were determined, and whether FEV 1 and FVC each met the American Thoracic Society (ATS) criterion for reproducibility. Decline in FEV 1 was expressed per year of follow-up (ECRHS II value minus ECRHS I value; a negative value represents a decline). COPD was defined as having an FEV 1 /FVC ratio ,70% and FEV 1 ,80% of predicted, similar to GOLD stage 2 ''clinically significant COPD''. 30 Postbronchodilator tests were not performed because the subjects underwent methacholine tests of bronchial hyperreactivity, so the definition of COPD was based on prebronchodilator measurements.
Twenty-two centres used the same spirometer in ECRHS I and II, mostly with updated software on the second occasion. Two centres used a SensorMedics dry spirometer on one occasion (SensorMedics, Yorba Linda, California, USA) and a Jaeger Masterscope (Würzburg, Germany) on the other. Two used a Jaeger Pneumotach at each survey, but not the same instrument. A fifth used a SensorMedics spirometer and SensorMedics Vmax 22. None of these differences in equipment led to heterogeneity in change in lung function compared with other centres. However, in one centre (Melbourne) a Pneumotach was used in ECRHS I and a rolling seal spirometer (SensorMedics) in ECRHS II, resulting in an apparent increase in lung function; thus only data from the first survey were used. Measurements in participants aged 20-26 years were from ECRHS I, measurements at age 26-44 years were from both surveys and measurements at age 44-56 years were from ECRHS II. 
Smoking and covariates
Smokers were categorised as never-, ex-and current smokers; current smokers were further categorised based on the number of cigarettes smoked daily (,10, 10-20, >20). Height and weight were measured before spirometry and body mass index (BMI) was calculated from these as weight/height 2 . Age when completing formal education defined ''education''. The last job in the occupational history defined social class. ''Current adult asthma'' was defined as asthma attacks during the last 12 months and/or current asthma medication. The question ''Have you ever had asthma?'' defined ''ever asthma''. ''Wheeze'' was defined as wheezing/whistling in the chest during the last 12 months when not having a cold. Allergen-specific IgEs were measured using the Pharmacia CAP system. Assays for allergen-specific IgE were considered positive when exceeding 0.35 kU/l. Atopy was defined as specific IgE to cat dander, house dust mite (Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus), timothy grass and/or Cladosporium herbarum.
Statistical analysis
The association of each childhood factor with adult FEV 1 and FVC was analysed using generalised estimating equation (GEE) models, allowing for dependency between two lung function measurements of the same individual. Adjustments were made for age, height, smoking, education, social class and centre using information about height and social class from ECRHS I and information about age, smoking and education from the same survey as the lung function measurement. Similar models were used to analyse the mutually adjusted associations between lung function and the childhood factors significantly (p(0.01) associated with FEV 1 in both men and women, and the associations of lung function with number of childhood disadvantage factors. FEV 1 by age curves were fitted using generalised additive models (GAM) with adjustment for sex, height and smoking.
The associations of childhood factors with lung function decline were tested using mixed effects linear regression models with adjustment for FEV 1 at baseline, mid age, mid age 2 , height, difference in BMI, mid BMI, sex, the interaction between sex and change in BMI, smoking at ECRHS II and centre adjusted for as a random effect due to heterogeneity across centres. 30 Men and women were analysed together as the power for analysis of lung function decline was limited in this relatively young population and there were not significant interactions by gender.
Associations of each childhood factor and of the number of childhood factors with COPD were analysed using GEE models for binary data, allowing for dependency between two lung function measurements in the same individual and adjusting for age, height, smoking, education, social class and country.
RESULTS
The level of FEV 1 and decline in FEV 1 per year of follow-up for men and women and according to all early life factors are given in table 1 in the online supplement. The adjusted associations of each childhood factor with adult FEV 1 are shown in table 1. Maternal asthma, paternal asthma, childhood asthma, respiratory infections and maternal smoking were associated with adult FEV 1 in both men and women (p(0.01, table 1); these factors defined ''childhood disadvantage''.
Childhood disadvantage was highly prevalent in the population; 40% of all subjects had one or more such factors including (table 2) , the associations of paternal asthma, childhood asthma and maternal smoking with FEV 1 were practically unchanged and remained highly significant. The estimates for each childhood factor were comparable to or larger than the estimate for smoking 10-19 cigarettes daily. FEV 1 was consecutively lower with a higher number of childhood disadvantage factors in both men and women. Having two or more childhood disadvantage factors (8.6%) was almost as common in the population as heavy smoking (10.4%) and associated with a larger lung function deficit. Adjustment for current respiratory symptoms, asthma or atopy did not alter this conclusion (see table 3 in online supplement). Lower FEV 1 in subjects with one or more childhood disadvantage factors (men: 95 ml (95% CI 67 to 124); women: 60 ml (95% CI 40-80)) was consistent between centres (men: p heterogeneity = 0.34; women: p heterogeneity = 0.24; fig 1 in online supplement) . When excluding subjects with childhood asthma (childhood disadvantage thus consisting of four factors), the effects of childhood disadvantage on adult lung function were still highly significant and stronger than those of smoking (see table 4a in online supplement).
FEV 1 became lower with increasing childhood disadvantage (fig 1) , which was similar for all ages. The pattern was similar for men and women ( fig 1A and B) and for never-smokers and current smokers (fig 1C and D) . No significant interaction with gender or smoking was detected (p.0.1). The findings were similar when subjects reporting current respiratory symptoms and/or asthma were excluded ( fig 1E) and when subjects who had ever had asthma were excluded ( fig 1F) .
FVC was significantly lower in men and women with two childhood disadvantage factors and decreased significantly in subjects with an increasing number of childhood disadvantage factors (table 3) . The association of childhood disadvantage with FVC was substantially weaker than that observed for FEV 1 .
The decline in FEV 1 was 2 ml (95% CI 0.4 to 3.6) larger per year in subjects with one childhood disadvantage factor, 3.8 ml (95% CI 1.0 to 6.6) larger in those with two factors and 2.2 ml (95% CI 24.8 to 9.2) larger in those with >3 factors; the decline increased with an increasing number of childhood disadvantage factors (table 4) . For comparison, smoking 10-20 cigarettes daily was associated with a 4 ml larger decline in lung function per year (table 4) . When subjects with childhood asthma were excluded the findings were similar (see table 4b in the online Figure 1 Forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV 1 ) by age according to number of childhood disadvantage factors in (A) men and (B) women (adjusted for smoking and height); in (C) neversmokers and (D) current smokers (adjusted for sex and height); and in (E) non-symptomatic subjects and (F) subjects who had never had asthma (childhood asthma excluded from childhood disadvantage factors) (adjusted for smoking, sex, and height). The curves were fitted using generalised additive models, based on FEV 1 supplement). Adjustment for current respiratory symptoms, asthma or atopy did not alter the findings (data not given).
Childhood asthma and paternal asthma were significantly associated with COPD (table 5) . COPD increased with increasing childhood disadvantage in both men and women (table 5). The associations of COPD with childhood disadvantage were at least as strong as those with heavy smoking (table 5) . When subjects with childhood asthma were excluded, COPD was still significantly associated with 2-3 childhood disadvantage factors and with an increasing number of factors, but the associations were weaker (see table 4c in online supplement).
DISCUSSION
This analysis of a large multicentre population indicates that adult lung function and susceptibility to COPD is partly determined early in life, and that the impact of childhood disadvantage appears to persist. Maternal asthma, paternal asthma, childhood asthma, severe respiratory infections before the age of 5 years and maternal smoking were associated with a lower adult FEV 1 level, and having any one or more of these factors constituted a considerable disadvantage with regard to adult lung function and COPD. Subjects with an increasing number of childhood disadvantage factors had an increasingly lower level of FEV 1 in adult life, a slightly larger decline in FEV 1 and the prevalence of COPD was substantially increased. The impairment of FEV 1 persisted up to the maximum age in our study population (56 years) and no catch-up was detected. Childhood disadvantage was as common in the population as current smoking, and showed an equally large impact on lung function and COPD and a slightly smaller impact on lung function decline. These findings were similar for men and women, smokers and non-smokers, subjects who had never had asthma and non-symptomatic subjects, and were consistent across different geographical areas.
To our knowledge, no other studies have attempted to assess the overall impact of early life origins on adult lung function and COPD. Studies on single factors-in particular on childhood asthma, 4 27 lower respiratory infections 5 21-23 and maternal smoking [18] [19] [20] -mostly agree that the respective factors affect the level of lung function in early adulthood but not the decline in lung function. The lack of association between the individual factors and a decline in lung function agrees with our findings; when we considered each risk factor separately there were only minor effects. However, when attempting to describe overall early life disadvantage by counting the number of disadvantage factors, a larger decline was revealed. Knowledge about early life origins of COPD is scarce. 13 Our study has the advantages of being very large, including older subjects than most previous studies and investigating representative populations from many countries.
The main limitation of the present study is the retrospective nature of the information about early life. The accuracy of recalling childhood asthma by adults may be related to current symptoms. 31 However, when excluding subjects with current symptoms or asthma, our findings remained unchanged. Also, in our study the outcome measures were objective and not yet perceived; this made differential recall bias less likely. Finally, it seems unlikely that recall error should cause spurious results in a consistent pattern across centres. A previous analysis revealed that adults reported important childhood events with high consistency regardless of symptom status. 32 However, some random misclassification of early life factors due to nondifferential recall error is likely and will have attenuated the Analyses include 8201 measurements in men and 8633 measurements in women with complete data. *As measured in ECRHS I and ECRHS II. {Difference in FVC (A) between subjects with and subjects without childhood factor when adjusting for other childhood factors in the table and (B) between subjects with a specific number of childhood factors and subjects with zero childhood factors. Adjusted for smoking status, age at completed education, social class, age, height and centre. {Baseline FVC in never-smoking, high education, professional subjects of median age and median height with none of the childhood disadvantage factors. 1Estimates for adult smoking are presented in order to enable comparison of estimates. The estimates are from model B, but are practically identical in model A.
associations, so the observed estimates may underestimate the true effects. Another problem of this study was a lack of information on potentially important factors such as childhood exposure to air pollution and childhood nutrition, which may also have contributed to an underestimate of the true importance of early life disadvantage. Only prebronchodilator spirometric measures were available. The findings were consistent when subjects who had ever had diagnosed asthma or currently had respiratory symptoms were excluded. However, the findings might relate to asymptomatic bronchoconstriction rather than to fixed airway damage; this should be investigated in future studies.
There are several possible mechanisms by which childhood disadvantage might influence adult lung function and development of COPD. Early life factors could reduce lung growth in utero and in early childhood and prevent individuals from ever reaching the potential maximum lung function level, as suggested by the observed associations with FEV 1 and FVC. Early life environment might further influence physiological factors directly related to lung function throughout life (ie, by causing persistent inflammation). 33 This could possibly explain the persistence of effects of childhood disadvantage in adulthood and the larger decline in lung function. Both lung growth impairment and persistent inflammation might explain the demonstrated higher risk of COPD in subjects with childhood disadvantage. Finally, early life factors might increase susceptibility to subsequent risk factors. In our study smoking did not interact with childhood disadvantage, so no increased vulnerability to smoking among subjects with childhood disadvantage was found.
One may question whether asthma was a mediator for the effects of childhood disadvantage on adult lung function and COPD. Lung function during childhood and adolescence is impaired in children with asthma, probably due to chronic inflammation and reduced lung growth. 26 The role of childhood asthma in lung function decline is controversial, 4 while it appears convincing that adult asthma is, after smoking, the most important risk factor for low FEV 1 . 34 35 In the present study, childhood asthma showed the strongest associations with level of lung function when analysing each childhood disadvantage factor separately. However, the results remained practically unchanged when childhood asthma was excluded (see fig 2F and online tables 4A-C), and the observed associations with FEV 1 , decline in FEV 1 and COPD were independent of current adult asthma (see fig 2E and online  table 3 ). Thus, the effects of childhood disadvantage on adult lung function and COPD in this study were not mediated by asthma. On the other hand, the effects of early life factors on adult asthma may be a consequence of the impact on lung function development.
The definition of early life disadvantage in the present study implies a combination of genetic and environmental factors. A possible genetic effect might be captured by factors such as parental asthma. However, mother, father and child also share a common environment. While childhood asthma in itself may influence lung function, childhood asthma is also a result of genetic susceptibility. The environmental and genetic contributions of these factors cannot therefore easily be separated.
In conclusion, this study suggests that adult respiratory health to a large extent originates early in life. In the struggle to prevent COPD, intervention in early life in addition to smoking prevention might help abate the ongoing COPD epidemic. Programmes focusing on maternal smoking in pregnancy and the perinatal period are likely to be as beneficial as programmes reducing active smoking for decades in other periods of life. Treatment of childhood asthma might have long-term effects on COPD, 36 and one may speculate whether vaccination against lower respiratory tract infections might also promote adult respiratory health. With regard to secondary prevention, followup of subjects with early life disadvantage should focus on special preventive measures against known environmental determinants for COPD. For instance, smoking prevention campaigns among teenagers could include determination of risk profiles and increase efforts in subjects with known childhood disadvantage. Given that almost half of the investigated western populations had one or more identifiable childhood disadvantage factors, this study implies that any improvement in early life environment may have large beneficial effects in the primary prevention of COPD.
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in ECRHS I).
{Difference in decline in FEV 1 in ml per year of follow-up (A) between subjects with and subjects without childhood factor when adjusting for other childhood factors in the table and (B) between subjects with a specific number of childhood factors and subjects with zero childhood factors. Adjusted for FEV 1 at baseline, mid age, mid age 2 , height at ECRHS II, change in BMI, mid BMI, sex, interaction between sex and change in BMI, smoking, age at completed education, social class and centre as random effect. {Baseline decline in FEV 1 per year of follow-up in never-smoking, high education, professional subjects of median age, median height and median BMI with none of the childhood disadvantage factors. 1Estimates for adult smoking are presented in order to enable comparisons of estimates. The estimates are from model B, but are practically identical for model A. 
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